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Executive Summary
Description of the Work:
The aim of deliverable D4.1 is to provide a common engagement and monitoring plan in order to
coordinate the involvement of citizens, NGOs and political stakeholders during the different phases
of the project and to guarantee the correct flexibility for Italian, Spanish and Austrian test bed areas.
With this aim we will first start the deliverable with an introduction into State-of-the-Art on
citizens’ motivations in citizen science and then introduce the concrete plans that we have
developed for CAPTOR to engage diversified stakeholders in collaboration and mutual learning.

Objectives:
•
•

Describe the CAPTOR engagement plan
Describe the CAPTOR monitoring plan
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1. Introduction
Air pollution severely affects human health, being responsible for 400,000 premature deaths in
Europe each year, and puts considerable damage to agriculture as well as our natural environment. 1
0F

In fact, according to the recent Eurobarometer Study on “Attitudes of citizens towards their
environment”, air pollution is the topic that Europeans worry most about. 2
1F

The CAPTOR project aims to monitor the ozone concentrations in rural areas, using low-cost and
widely distributed sensors, while engaging and creating awareness in the population, thanks to a
new model of participatory innovation based on open collective platforms.
To reach the project objectives the involvement of citizens from regions affected by tropospheric
ozone pollution is key. Only if we can reach citizens who are willing to install the low-cost sensors,
who are motivated to collaborate with the researchers during the collection of data and who get
involved in a mutual learning and sharing of ideas and solutions, the project will be successful and
have real impact in the involved communities. A targeted engagement plan is thus key to success,
the basis of our work and closely linked to the communication and dissemination activities amongst
the broader public described in D6.1.

2. Aim of this deliverable
The aim of deliverable D4.1 is to provide a common engagement and monitoring plan in order to
coordinate the involvement of citizens, NGOs and political stakeholders during the different phases
of the project and to guarantee the correct flexibility for Italian, Spanish and Austrian test bed areas.
With this aim we will first start the deliverable with an introduction into State-of-the-Art on
citizens’ motivations in citizen science and then introduce the concrete plans that we have
developed for CAPTOR to engage diversified stakeholders in collaboration and mutual learning.

3. Motivational drivers of volunteers in Citizen Science projects
Motivational issues of citizen scientists are key in CAPTOR and the basis of our engagement plan.
Thus, we start with a discussion of factors that attract and keep people involved in citizen projects
here and will in the course of the project also contribute with evaluation data to the State-of-the-Art
on motivation in participatory science.
Attracting and retaining people who are willing to contribute their skills, time, and effort for a
scientific cause is an important pillar of citizen science work and thus receives more and more
attention. While there were only a handful of articles on motivation five years ago, in recent
publications, which specifically deal with the motivation of citizen scientists, are becoming more
popular (Follett & Strezov 2015).
Motivation is a complex construct that includes intrinsic drivers like the inherent interest and joy in
doing a certain activity (activity-specific), as well as external factors that come into play and refer
to doing something because it leads to a desired separable outcome, reaching from collective
1

http://www.eea.europa.eu/themes/air, European Environment Agency

2 “Attitudes of European Citizens towards the Environment“, 2014, Special Eurobarometer 416 /
Wave EB81.3
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motives to aspects of financial remuneration (consequence-related). In addition, motivation is a
dynamic construct that changes over time, where we can differentiate two pivotal points in a
project: 1) the initial acquisition of contributors and 2) the continuous involvement of those
successfully acquired.
In citizen science, recent studies reveal that there is one motivational driver for citizens that is most
prominent in all studies – which is the desire to contribute to a “greater good” and to help
science to solve problems that are perceived as relevant and pressing in todays world (Martin et al.
2016, Silva et al. 2016, Land-Zandstra et al. 2016). The desire to advance the project’s objectives is
especially relevant for attracting people into a research project and explains why people join the
project in the first place. Therefore, especially among new volunteers, communicating the project’s
mission, achievements and its scientific contributions is of importance.
However once active contributors, intrinsic motivators and social influences come into play to
retain citizens active and involved (Nov & Anderson, 2011) and are also mentioned as aspects that
need to be strengthened when not only quantity but also quality of contributions should be increased
(Nov et al., 2014).
The role of the community:
Establishing a community of volunteers who share beliefs, interact regularly, and work collectively
towards a common goal reinforces the volunteers’ identification with the project and their
participation intention. But not only the contact to other volunteers, also the direct contact to the
scientific staff and the exchange of information and experiences, the acknowledgement and
recognition of contributions is key (Silva et al, 2016, Dickinson et al., 2012, Raddick et al. 2010)
Intrinsic motivations:
(Dickinson et al., 2012) suggest that volunteer activities have to be “easy, fun, and social” to recruit
a large number of volunteers. Opportunities for social interaction, enjoyment of the outdoors, and
altruistic motivations are mentioned as being important in sustaining volunteer effort. The
enjoyment that is inherently related to an activity itself can successfully supported with a careful
design of the involvement activities and also speaks for game-like approaches like Fold.it (Nov et
al. 2014)
Self-competency:
The aspect of making participation “easy” (Dickinson et al., 2012) is also mentioned by Martin et
al. (2016) who refer to the aspect of control beliefs, which are beliefs about the degree to which a
person can actually perform the behaviour. This means that participants require the feeling that they
are able to participate positively in the project with the skills and knowledge they possess.
Providing training (online or face to face), information sources, but also opportunities to connect
with other participants and exchange information are aspects mentioned as important to support
control beliefs (ibid).
Publication of results:
A large study with students who participated in a citizen science project related to cancer research
also highlights the importance of training and brings up another aspect – reflecting the results from
the collaborative scientific work back (Silva et al., 2016). Also (Land-Zandstra et al., 2016) mention
that a majority of participants in a flu-tracker project regularly access the results from the study,
8

which demonstrates how important this sharing of data and outcomes is for all stakeholders
involved.
Dynamic contribution environments:
Motivation is a dynamic construct and thus needs also “dynamic contribution environments” with
regard to the design of tasks and responsibilities. It is recommended to foresee involvement
concepts that allow volunteers with different skills and interests to contribute at different levels and
also to deepen engagement in the course of the project, reaching from lower-level granularity tasks
to more demanding tasks and responsibilities (Nov & Anderson, 2011). Amongst the most
motivated volunteers are those who can define their own research questions (Fortson et al., 2011),
who take responsibility and ownership for the underlying question and how to address it.
Such a mutual, equal partnership between researchers, NGOs and volunteers is also what CAPTOR
is targeting for where bottom-up environmentalism, exchange and learning as well as real
involvement on local decision making processes are what we strive for.

4. Communication and interaction in Citizen Science
Concerning the different means and strategies of communicating with the involved stakeholder
groups, existing studies and publications are even harder to find. The sheer diversity of citizen
science projects makes it difficult to find one best practice, as the type of scientific work and
geographic scale of participation strongly shape the strategies that a project uses to meet its goals
and to communicate with its members (Wiggins & Crowston, 2014).
To better understand how participants are engaged in Citizen Science projects the authors
investigated type of communication media used for communication and coordination (ibid) and
identified three categories of communication strategies:
The first group of factors was science-focused and data-centric, and involved use of traditional
media for dissemination, including print publications, research articles, maps, graphs and charts,
animated or interactive maps, and data querying tools. The availability of these tools likely
coincides with more funding or technical resources; for example, data visualizations are
consistently underused by projects with little funding.
A potentially similar category emerged from the basic coordination tools combination of Web sites,
e-mail, conference calls, maps, and data querying tools. These projects were less likely to be
focused on scientific publication and may have had less funding, but provided participants with
some access to data.
A third group of projects focused on supporting social participation with blogs, forums, photo
galleries, animated or interactive maps, and social media. These projects offered a variety of ways
to support the social aspects of participation, but access to data was relatively limited.
As pointed out above we can normally see a mixture of communication means and instruments,
where traditional means of communication are more and more combined with social networking
instruments, and different focus are set related to the goals, funding, task complexity and spatial
scale of the projects.
An interesting article comes from (Robson et al., 2013) who compared the use of Social
Networking and Traditional Media Channels for a project in the environmental sector grounded in a
local region. The comparison showed that the social networking campaign was just as successful at
9

recruiting participants as an international press release, and more successful than a participation
campaign through existing communities. However, the participation campaign resulted in more data
being collected then either other campaign. So, focusing on existing users who have an established
interest in the project resulted in more work for the project being completed (i.e. more data
collected), whereas recruiting new users had less immediate impact on data collection.

5. CAPTOR Engagement and Monitoring Plan
In CAPTOR, we aim for an equal partnership between science and society to harvest the full
innovation potential that such a mutual relationship can support. We have two main streams of work
that we follow in our engagement work:
•

•

The Ozone Monitoring plan, which prepares the proper measurement of Ozone data with
our low-cost servers and involves national Air Quality Agencies in the preparation,
respectively the comparison and calibration of first measurement data with data from official
monitoring stations.
The Citizens Engagement and Monitoring plan, which is our flexible contribution
framework that foresees the involvement of volunteers in CAPTOR on different levels, with
regard to task-complexity, interest and required knowledge.

In the following sections, we will now describe both plans in more detail:
5.1 Ozone Monitoring plan
The ozone monitoring phase, which will take place during the summer months, will be divided in
some steps depending upon the assembly and deployment of the sensors.
•

•

•

•

Step 1.
Locating the areas most affected by ozone pollution:
The areas to deploy the sensors should be detected by doing a temporal analysis of the ozone
concentration over the past 5 years, using the data from the national Air Quality Agency.
The areas with the highest average concentration should be taken into account as ideal spot
for the sensors deployment.
Step 2.
Comparing the areas of step1 with the local facilitators/hosts
organisations network.
Among the areas identified in step 1, it is important to choose those areas that have a host of
a local organisation, which is engaged in this project.
This step is very important to ensure the correct information about the project and
maintenance of the nodes for all three years of the Captor project.
Step 2.1 Selection of the volunteers
The selection of volunteers takes place during different time points in the project. While in
the Spanish test bed first volunteers will already be involved as hosts during the campaign
2016, in Austria and Italy the real involvement will only start for the campaign in 2017.
Nevertheless, during this selection, it is important to choose the volunteers that ideally can
be able to guarantee the correct functioning of the nodes for all the three years of the project.
Step 3. Contacting the national Air Quality Agency:
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During summer 2016, some sensors will be deployed to the test bed areas for testing. The
national Air Quality Agency will be contact in order to place the Captor nodes next to the
official monitoring station.
During the monitoring months, a sensor will be calibrated on site at least 1 time during each
summer and will work as travelling standards to the others nodes, so the contact with the Air
Quality Agency is very important.
5.2 Citizens engagement and Monitoring plan
Citizens will be involved at different engagement levels:
•

•
•
•

Hosts, the person that “host” the sensors on their houses, grounds etc. During the project,
partners will be responsible to install and repair the sensors, but hosts (e.g. farmers, schools,
citizens, city hall) have to guarantee the constant functioning of the nodes.
Observers, people who watch data, discuss and take further actions
Innovators, citizens and stakeholders who propose innovative solutions, ask for support of
scientists.
Makers, volunteers that participates in the construction of a sensor node. A maker should be
interested in learning the process of integrating the Hardware/Software parts of a sensor
node. He/she will have materials, e.g. manuals, videos, etc from the Captor project in order
build his/her own node.

They will be involved also in different phases (and in different periods) during the project. The
citizens and other stakeholders involved are composed from public institution (local administrator,
regional references, environmental agency etc), volunteer associations (civil protection group,
NGO, worker category, etc) and local citizens.
Makers
Local administrators
Regional references
Environmental agency
Health agency
Civil protection local groups
Civil society organisations (NGO,
cultural, environmental,
religious …)
Workers category
Farmers
Maker community

x
X

Hosts

Observers
X

X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X

Innovators
X
X
X
X
X

X

X

Table 1: example of stakeholder and role

In this framework volunteers can participate, as observers, hosts, makers and innovators, while an
initial low involvement as e.g. observer can and ideally should evolve over time towards eg. the
involvement as innovator and participants can of course also take several roles.
Irrespectively of the role taken, we aim for a highly interactive and close collaboration between
citizens and scientists that takes places in the off- and online world.
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The facilitators of this communication and learning process are the bottom-up environment
organisations of the project (Legambiente, Ecologistas and G2000), that make use of their years of
experiences in volunteer communication and access to existing communities to acquire motivated
volunteers. They are in addition the interface to the national Air Quality Agencies, the media and
political decision makers. In addition, scientists will immerse in the test beds, e.g. looking for the
right places for the CAPTORS (sensors), taking care of the installation/deinstallation and
maintenance, or participating in training or workshops on formation, consequences and solutions
related to tropospheric ozone.
The social embeddedness in the community of CAPTOR participants will not only be supported by
face-to-face events but also by the local community platforms (CAPs) that foster the sharing of
experiences, stories and ideas on solutions amongst citizens and researchers.
The CleanAir App, the Caps and the website will visualise the collected data and provide access to
the results from every sensor – not only to show the results of involvement but also to initiate
discussions and mutual learning between all stakeholders involved.
5.2.1 First phase of engagement (January – September 2016)
•
•
•
•

Targets to involve: official environmental agencies, volunteer associations
Roles: local facilitators – Hosts
Monitoring tools: authorization for calibration and registration on the website
Means:
At the beginning of the project (before the 2016 summer period), every partner has to form
and define a “local facilitators” group.
These groups are called to engage a first group of stakeholders in order to explain the air
pollution problems (e.g. air pollution → Ozone Pollution → Human Health effects →
causes → recommendations) and the aim of the project (Explanation of the project
(monitoring nodes, test bed areas, citizen science, citizen engagement and monitoring,
solutions to the problem).
In this phase of the project it is necessary to involve the official environmental agency (e.g
ARPA in Italy, “Departament de territory I Sostenibilitat” in Spain, or “Umweltbundesamt”
in Austria) to have access to the official monitoring network to make calibration of the
captor nodes.
In the same period, it is important the local community in the Spanish testbed will already
be involved as host, while in the other testbeds a first awareness raising will be conducted to
explain the air pollution problems and the aim of the project (see point 3.2.1).
This engagement is important in the first summer because it is the “official presentation” of
the Captor project and an important step for quality assurance to let to the local
community/citizens know that the Captor's instruments are tested with the official network
instruments.

5.2.2 Second phase of engagement (October 2016 – May 2017)
•
•

Targets to involve: official environmental agency and local citizens group (es. seniors,
farmers, schools, commuters, etc)
Engagement: Hosts – Observers
12

•
•

Monitoring tools: “Hosting certification”, registration on the
website/CAP's, Captor
events participation.
Means: In the second phase of the project, it is important to involve a bigger number of
hosts after the calibration period (especially in Italy and Austria that in the first summer
have few nodes on the test bed areas only).
The hosts will be trained from the local facilitators as expected in project proposal.
It is also important to involve a larger group of “observers”, who take in charge the tracking
of data of the calibration period, the official data reported in the platforms and the
web/Cap's. This monitoring is also the initial point of starting discussions about the Ozone
pollution problem and getting people gradually involved as innovators.
The use of Captor platforms in each country, the registration in the CAP's and the sharing of
the local stories, local problems, local solutions, analysis of the data of the previous summer
is an important indicator of the engagement situation.

5.2.3 Third phase of engagement (June 2017 – May 2018)
•
•
•
•

Target to involve: all stakeholders of the local test bed areas
Engagement: Makers - Hosts - Observers - Innovators
Monitoring tools: “Hosting certification”, registration on the website/CAP's, Captor events
participation. Solutions and best stories
Means:
This is the central period of the project and the objective is to involve all the people that are
following the project. This is also the summer period and people can see directly the level of
ozone in the test bed area. It is useful for the project monitoring success to have/ to give a
real-time evaluation of ozone concentrations and to announce eventual overcoming level of
Ozone concentrations limits.

5.2.4 Fourth phase of engagement (June - December 2018)
•
•
•
•

Target to involve: Policy makers, local administrators, regional administrator, citizens
Engagement: Hosts – Observers - Innovators
Monitoring tools: “Hosts volunteer certification”, registration on the website/CAP's, Captor
events participation. Solutions and best stories
Means:
Hosts, makers and innovators will be asked to continuously participate in mutual learning
and solution finding based on the experiences made in the phases before. The widespread
dissemination of the experiences and results engaging all stakeholders is the focus here, by
also organising local events to widespread the CAPTOR messages/experiences. All the
communication tools used in the project can be used in this phase.

6. Monitoring and Engagement plan in practice: activities and experiences from the first
field tests
The process of involvement of volunteers in the first field test in Catalonia summer 2016 has
approached four principal stages:
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6.1 Preparation of the launch of the call of volunteers with allies of the CAPTOR project.
A meeting was convened with leading partners of the project to present the first year work plan and
especially, ask for their implication to involve volunteers among their organizations. The project
foresees a total of 20 volunteers to the first year of 2016.
The meeting was held on January 11th and participated the following partners:
•
•
•
•
•

Air Quality Platform in Catalonia
Unió de Pagesos del Vallès i d'Osona
Grup Ecologistes en Acció del Vallès
Associació La Torrentera
Coordinadora per a la Salvaguarda del Montseny

Also were contacted by mail and phone other organizations that were unable to attend as Grup de
Defensa del Ter in the region of Osona, and other organizations in the Vallès as Granollers en
Transició and Ecologistas en Acción del Vallès.

Figure 1: Meeting with CAPTOR allies at UPC ,11th January, Barcelona
6.2 Launch of the call for volunteers
First, we developed the brochure with explanatory information for volunteers and with key
messages to encourage participation, covering the following issues:
•

Question: Do you live in one of the regions affected by ozone pollution: Barcelonès,
Maresme, Vallès or Baix Ripolles?
14

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Short explanation about the tropospheric ozone.
Short explanation about the CAPTOR project
Question: How can you contribute?: become a volunteer in the CAMPAIGN of ozone
MEASUREMENT
o It's very easy, you don't need previous experience or training.
o We only ask that you have a sensor in your house. We will come to install and to
uninstall it.
o Does not imply any cost
What are the requirements?
What should you do to become a volunteer?
When will you receive an answer?
See the area affected by ozone in where we are looking for volunteers

15

16
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Figure 2: Become a CAPTOR volunteer brochure
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Figure 3: Become a CAPTOR volunteer launch campaign
Then was designed the launch campaign with specific materials for dissemination throughout e-mail
and social media:
19

Examples:
•
•
•

Spanish CAP Platform: http://www.qualitatdelaire.org/2016/05/campanya-ciutadana-dozotroposferic.html
Twitter: https://twitter.com/Qualitat_Aire/status/732530944784142336
“Grup de Defensa del Ter” Facebook

Figure 4: Call for participation as volunteer in facebook
A registration form was also prepared asking for the data needed to assess each candidate.

6.3 Volunteers’ selection process
The response to the call for volunteers was very positive, with a total of 84 registered candidates
from the test bed area.
Then the CSIC team made the selection based on the following criteria:
•
•
•

Compliance with the requirements requested by the form.
Ensure the distribution in the geographical area
Visit of recognition conducted by CSIC and UPC team.

Following this process, we selected 20 volunteers from the first campaign, three of them as
volunteer coordinators. CSIC and EEA team sent to the candidates not selected a communication
with the result and suggesting keep in touch for future campaigns (planned to expand to 35
volunteers) or to collaborate in activities provided for the project. Only one candidate requested to
unsubscribe, the rest remain interested in supporting the project.
Two high schools have offered to contribute to the project as potential makers, integrating the
training of construction of sensors in its educational program.

20

6.4 Incorporation and engagement of volunteers
A second visit was made to the selected volunteers for installation of the nodes captor in their
homes. On the visit to each volunteer, in addition to installing the sensor, we proceeded to sign a
collaboration agreement with the volunteer. Moreover, we asked the volunteers to fill out the first
questionnaire that will serve to make the monitoring of the social impact of the project.

21
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Figure 5: registration form as a volunteer
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Figure 6: Agreement with volunteers (the version we actually used was written in catalan)
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Figure 7: Questionary evaluation form
To encourage their involvement with the project and go forward from being a host volunteer to an
observer (people who watch data, discuss and take further actions), the following actions will be
developed:
28

•
•

•
•
•

Keep them informed of all the news and events related to the project, as well as the next
steps in the campaign.
Encourage them to join the Air Quality Platform e-mailing list, partner of the project and
main coalition of anti-pollution (founded in March 2015 by ecologists in action and other
organizations)
Invite them to the Conference carried out in their areas, in the future by participating in the
explanation of the campaign.
Invite them to give their testimony in the newspapers.
Offering them a t-shirt of the project

Figure 8: Map with the installed captor nodes
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Figure 9: Captors installed at volunteer’s homes
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Figure 10: Presentation of CAPTOR at Osona (Catalonia, Spaihn), July 15th 2016.
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7. Conclusions
In this deliverable, we have provided a common engagement and monitoring plan that can be used
to coordinate the involvement of citizens, NGOs and political stakeholders during the different
phases of the project and to guarantee the correct flexibility for Italian, Spanish and Austrian test
bed areas.
We have provided first a short introduction into state-of-the-art on citizens’ motivations in citizen
science. Then, we have introduced the concrete plans that we have developed for CAPTOR to
engage diversified stakeholders in collaboration and mutual learning. Finally, we have described the
specific steps take for the first campaign that is being developed in the Catalonian testbed. This
experience has provided us with very useful insights about the difficulties and opportunities that this
type of campaigns offers.
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Annex
Phases of the project and engagement levels activities
Timeline

Target to involve

Phases of the
project

Period of the years

Roles
Makers

Roles
Host

Roles
Observers

Role
Innovators

I

Jan 2016-Sep 2016

yes

yes

partially

II

Oct 2016-May 2017

yes

yes

yes

partially

III

June 2017-May 2018

yes

yes

yes

yes

IV

June 2017-Dec 2018

partially

yes

yes

yes
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